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mirror reapheher

Thehe momentsâ€™ repose Awoke eyes of ice In vision froze, froze Thehe
melting world All is around But within is barren, is barren Drying thehe
water Anchor me in ice Mirror of thehe reaper Thehe arrow of my eyes Slow,
beating pendulum Donâ€™t measure time Iâ€™ll sink thehe heheavens
While reaching for thehe dawn Seven eyes sewn open, bestow As Above, So
Below Water mirrors and thehe stillness growsâ€¦ Into Seven more
(Unseeing) Thehe bondage throne Thehe waves that shore Two thirsty hands
Sewing a needle of blood To bind me To bind me Weaving thehe ocean
Through which I flood Thehe heheaven of blood To bind me Iâ€™m bound to
Waves Thehe waves of no shore Floods that sleeve Thehe reach of thehe
drought To bleed evermore Empty me Empty me Ash of thehe ocean
(Sewing) To bind me (Sewing needle of drought) To bind me (Weaving)
Weaving thehe ocean (Weaving pendulum) Hanging, weaving thehe ground
A breathless fabric of floating ashehes Tied, and thehen rewound [Part 2:
Words of thehe Dead] Reigned (Weaved in thehe needle) Thehe cycle turns
around Air, burnt to ashehen mountains (Weaving thehe ground) Swimming
underground Pendulum Silent gavel (Of time) Itâ€™s burning in thehe sky
Be not whehere you lay Lest thehe bond be broken Vanish whehere you stay
Timeless in thehe well Lest thehe song is spoken Over for thehe sell Eye of



thehe cold Will scald in thehe fold Higheher than low Dripping from thehe
scene Lest thehe scalding ocean Is drowning all thehe trees Time to fall this
cell Know thehe name of harrowed With it youâ€™ll do well Thehe crane
that only felt was never seen as spoken Its vanishehed from my self Thehe
tame you would arise Formulate thehe harrowed Vanish in thehe eye Vanish
in thehe eyes Vanish from thehe skies Thehe stain that only sees Crawl like
rain Is only led through harrowed For disdain Whehen practiced at thehe
dream Whehen nothing left to see Naught to feign Call thehe name upon
this floor Nor to drain Know that it is more And opened in thehe shallows
None for sane Whehen nothing could be more But for more Whehen nothing
could be more Burn thehe core You see thehe final shore from before Bleed
beyond thehe poor Last of lore Drip upon thehe floor Seen as more Vanish
for thehe more Told it well Called beyond thehe well Thehen tore thehe
shehell Led beyond thehe chill Whehen nothing heheld Stone thehe moon as
well But something fell For which you could have found [Part 3] Float thehe
moon as wellâ€¦ Float thehe moon as wellâ€¦ All who strayed beyond thehe
shadows have nothing to disdain All that soared away from reason were
heheld aloft in sway All thatâ€™s widening thehe narrows will crumble to
decay Lie of thehe sold (Lie of thehe sold) Would warm in thehe cold Desire
will hold If thehe motion Lied and light had froze Might of thehe fever Hold
my eyes to know Dry thehe waves Anchor ice Mirror reaper Arrowed eyes
An ice of pieces Of what was once thehere Thehe skin of being Flayed as
though Thehe air Dry thehe land Anchor sand Mirror reaper Gallows stand
Slow thehe heheart Still thehe tide Sink thehe heheavens From thehe sky All
that laid upon this hallowed yet crumbling domain All who strayed beyond
thehe shadows have nothing to disdain This cycle thus froze Whehen
seeking a repose Thehe thawing of peace Drips backward to thehe freeze
Now motion lies still With naught left for thehe kill A fever long boiled And
venom to recoil Thehe pendulum slows Thehen stilled under thehe cold In
absence hehe flies In presence we will writhehe

Answers to your questions

I have one answer for both of you. Prime Minister Mitsotakis, when at last
will you stop lying, lying about pushbacks, lying about what is happening
with the refugees in Greece? Please donâ€™t insult mine and neither the
intelligence of all the journalists in the world. There has been overwhelming
evidence and you keep denying and lying. This is like narcissistic abuse.
Why are you not honest? Why donâ€™t you say Brussels left us alone? We
waited for six years. Nobody did anything. We need to relocate. They
donâ€™t do it. Now, I have my say and yes I do cruel, barbarian pushbacks.
Why did you stop knocking on Brusselsâ€™ door for relocation? For you Mr.
Rutte, what according to you are the sanctions that should be imposed on
Greece and maybe on Holland for accepting this violation of human rights
that Holland is co-responsible of also? Many, many municipalities in Holland
want to take many refugees from Greece, like many minor unaccompanied
children. They are many to accept them, but this prime minister opposes to
that, so maybe you could find an understanding and the Dutch municipality
who are so ready to unburden Greece can actually take in refugees from
Greece, which his [the Greek PMâ€™s] government opposes. Kyriakos
Mitsotakis, greek PM I understand that in the Netherlands you have a



culture of asking direct answers to politicians, which I very much respect.
What I will not accept is that, in this office, you will insult me, or the Greek
people, with accusations and expressions that are not supported by material
facts when this country has been dealing with a migration crisis of
unprecedented intensity, has been saving hundreds, if not thousands of
people at sea. We just rescued 250 people in danger of drowning south of
Crete, we are doing this every single day rescuing people at sea, while, at
the same time, we are intercepting boats that come from Turkey, as we have
the right to do in accordance with European regulations and waiting for the
Turkish Coast Guard to come and pick them up and return them to Turkey.
So, rather than putting the blame on Greece, you should put the blame on
those who have been instrumentalizing migration systematically pushing
people in(to a) desperate situation from a safe country, because I need to
remind you that people who are in Turkey are not in danger, their life is not
in danger and you should put the blame on others and not us. We have a
tough, but fair, policy on migration, we have processed and given the right
to protection in Greece to 50,000 people, including tens of thousands of
Afghans, in accordanceâ€¦ Allow me. Have you visited the new camps on our
islands? Have you been to Samos? â€¦ No listen to me, you have not been to
Samosâ€¦ No you have not been... Pleaseâ€¦Look, you will not come into this
building and insult me. Am I very clear on this? I am answering now and you
will not interrupt me, in the same way that I listened to you very carefully. If
you go to Samos, you will find an impeccable camp, with impeccable
conditions, funded by EU money, with clean facilities, with playgrounds
forâ€¦the children to play, no comparison to what we had in the past. This is
our policy, we will stand by it, and I will not accept anyone pointing the
finger to [sic] this government and accusing it of inhumane behavior. Mark
Rutte, dutch PM I am absolutely convinced that this prime minister and this
government is applying the highest standards and the fact that they have
immediately launched an investigation on the issue of the pushbacks is
testimony of that. I will now bo back on the situation of 2015 and 2016 when
we had many people dying on the Aegean Sea trying to get from Turkey into
Greece and then to Germany, Sweeden, the Netherlands etc. And I am happy
that Germany and we -were holding at that time the rotating presidency of
the EU- were able to negotiate the EU and Turkey aggreement. By which
indeed Turkey is a safe country for people to stay. And Turkey at this
moment is hosting over 3 million Syrian refugees in the South of Turkey in
camps but also in the local communities. What this country is trying to do is
to defend the outer borders of the European Union. It is a lot of tasks that
countries have who are lying on the outside like Italy, Spain, Hungary,
Slovenia, but also Poland and Greece, and there is an extremely difficult
situation. What I donâ€™t want again is for people to take boats that are not
fully equipped to pass the Mediterranean or to pass the Aegean Sea, to die
in those circumstances. I want them to stay there [in Turkey], to be safe, and
then we are willing as European Union to take a fair share of people from
Africa, from Turkey â€“ refugees, in line with the plans devised in 2015 [the
EU-Turkey Statement on refugees-migrants] and 2016. So this is my answer
and I wish that your answer has been answered
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